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Lions top '.eaveu··~, .~whate1se ,is.":? 

.. ' ;J\.hPto. 

Beaver Rj~k\ Rhodes shooting ov~r Coll:Il'Y;lbiC!"sLeon 
Williams at 'Unive~sjty Gym-::I~st,oight. They- 19st~ 

,.By Alfred Candrilli 

'By' Jay' Myers 
y • ~ , 

F'acing a.; ~hunbja: it.eamtl~at played, wi:thout 
Jim McMillan arid -Haywood ~tson for·the first 
time in four. years, CCNY's Beavers gave it a 
good effort' but still lost, 81-55, last night at the 
Lion's l.T~versity Gym before a disappointing 
crowd ~f; ,1,573. 

The CoJI«;ge's quintet failed to playas a unit at of
fense, but)n the final lilnalysis the poor defen~e was the 
downfall. Too many ~imes Columbia w01,lld set .the double 
pick"alld ~he. Beavers w~uld)lOt swit<;h off ,<?~. assign~ 
ment. NUlperous lay~ups and eas~ jump shots resulted 
from this ,-m,ore than half of the Lions' 42 poJnts ,be
fore intermission were of this variety. 

, .CoachDave· Polansky, speaking after the game, rei
·ter~ted. that his club "can win." However, the veteran 
Lavendei'.pjJ.ot,adde,d that-lheywere '~not ready" to ~eat 

,. • '. • J .• .~. . '{ .... '(. • • ._ 

an: .op'ponent:like· Columbia;' .... 
'!'oinorrow n\gp.t, the. Belilversget a. better chance to 

sho~· their \yares when thf-ly meetQue~ns at FitzGerald 
, :Gym ,on the . Flushing campus. If they) play up to their 

potentialj they.sho\lld. hav~ no trouble with the Knights, 
.. a.,n~t~bly weak -~q~ad. . . 

In addition, the post..game locker room scene revealed 
a team that was not at all together - neither with its 

~ coach nor' with each,~the1' .. Some,.players expressed their 
.. opiii'ioii'that PolaI\sky's Plvot man·offense justwlil&.. not 
, , ®:itiime'tOt1i~rrQWIistYl'e;~:rrThIlar(r-iq tell w nether' this 

-'. reJ;lresents. a ~onsens,us o~! the squ~d. The common goal 
oCwinning th:t;ough. coord'inated play Qlust appear" If· it 

- does, a winning season il'! probable. If it doesn't,. it could 

Former Student Go:vevnment president Ted.Brown,',.63, 
has been appointed Academic Assistant to the.presid,e:J;lt ... 

Dl'. BTown will aid President Mar;shak in -reviewing e~-' 
isting academic programs at the College and developing· new 
ones starting February 1. He is the first to hold the posi-: 
tion. 

Brown ispre~ently a~sistant .Profebsor of History.and ,Philosophy of' 
Science at Princeton University, where he has 'been a member of the 
facultv since 1968. 

Dr. Brown was a National 
Science Foundation and honorary 
Woodrow Wilson Fellow during 

.be ~ long and hard one. A team meeting on thi!l p~oblem 
might be an answer. 

. Even with all these difficulties, the college .came .rea
sonably close. Down by ,48-32 with 17:37 left, Otis Loyd 
first ·-fed, Ira Levine and then c-anned a jU,I)'lperof his 
·own to ~IQse it to within ,twelve.: B,ob Gailus :then hit a 

. lay-up ~or1;he Lions, butL,oyd co:gnte:r;ed wit!} a, foul .line 

.b~'l1.l..ty,follow;ed pY,John qraviano's j.wpP!>hot .off .the 
fast ,br:eak ,to, ~ake it:,50~0. 

But CQluwb.ia stf!~<4ed ~d -ran.,off t,he.n~xt~~n.J19ints. 
Larry Gordo~ ,a.nd A~ailus )V~re 1;h~ &~ef c.'J4>rits j~ (t)lis 
decisi.vespurt. It is to be noted that the 6-6 ,G~ilu~ and 
LeQn WJIli,ams, played good, consistent ,ball for Jack 
Rohan. Williams finished with a game hig~"of 1 ~ p,Qi~ts, 
while Gailus chipped in with 16. . .. . .. 

. J,GoJ}t,i.I\ued ,01\ ;f~e.~) 

L t 5 '10 "eAlft .. ~ .. , > .as .~.~ ' ...... ~: ;;~,.' 
; ,.P.a.v.e , l:'.9La~ky,.· ~Q.~h ,-.-pf :.:the(,~l£g~'S{;,p.~~1I 

team for tPEblAst. J5!.Y,f;aXS, is apparently retiring at the 
~JI.d. of this season. . 
. p,~lansky yesterday declined to .s;9.f)..fffi.m..,pqpe>1Y re

~'PQIj~.~p,eq!'.i",g'1in Sunday's New. YRrk.Jl(D;es. t~pt this 
w~as.,~i$flr:\aJ.yg.af as coach. .. 

tn.fqr,,!\~d vs~r.~es, however, report.~d .:t:~~t P\9.l~ky 
,b~d .'p~n!l,~d ~tc! Jetire at the end of Ji!st: .~e,,~9." .. ~,utAle
,cide.~.:. to' .stflJ . cui., Jo~. ~noth~r; .ye.a~. "i:l~~~:u~se. of' ~is~,~is-. 
.. f!l,c~~n. _ ~Ltl1._t.h~_chQlce .. of. the .~_I:'_C_~~~Or: .. bell1g ,~.C?~~m

plated· by Prof. Sol Q$t"pYl~(~hai!'i'l.a.n,: .ft\ysical-E.Pu
, ,~t~o.n). 

1963-65. He received both his Photos by Hans Jung 

master';; and Ph.D. degree .from . Holography is the name of the game and it's just one of- the many subject areas covered, by. the 
Princeton University, in 1965 and experimental college this semester •. Jonathan _ Braun's progress report appears on Page. 3. 

. PRESIDENT MARSHAK 

1968. 
The appointment is subject to 

approval by the Board of H;igher 
Education at its December meet
ing. 

Dr. Brown said that he "hopes 
to initiate a program on urban 
studies which would combine 
the College's present resources 
with community agencies. Inter
ested student.;; might l'eceive 

credit for working in these agencies." 

He also expressed the hope that the College could acquire the High 
f3chool of Music and Art and transform it into a center for musical 
studies. 

In a related development President Marshak announced the appoint. 
ment of Bernard Gifford as the College'b first Assistant Provost for 
Community Affairs. T11e at>pointment is effective May 1, pending ap
proval by the Board of Higher Education. 

Gifford will receive and initiate community affair programs at tne 
College in order to increa::e interaction and communication between 
it and the surrounding wmmunity. 

By Hans Jung 

The Board of Higher Education has recomme~4ed 
a $5.9,000 allocation to· combat the problem of drug 
abuse here in its annual budget request. . 

According to College spokesman 1. E. Levine, the 
money will probably .be channelled into. vari()us 
programs .which deal specifically with the problem. 
Heco'mn:;endations of how the money will be used 
will be made by the ,Student-Faculty Commission 
on Drug Usag~ set up last month by President 
Mar::.hak. 

At present it is uncertain as to whether the 
money will be made available, since the budget 
has yet to be approved by Mayor Lindsay and the 
State Legislature. In the past, the Mayor has cut 
hudget requeais before sending them to Albany 
for final approval. 

'I:he ,Commission, whichh,al? ,bl:9.k;~:Q. ,d,own .i.J1.to .&ix 
subcommittees, met la3t night with, .:Q~an of Stu

.d~l1ts BeI:~ard Sohmer to dis~uss Jhe position t~t 
the committee will take. 

~rof. Martin Breitman (Counseling) said yes-
'. terday that "a s}:la,rp differ~nce :!,hould., be, ma,de 

behveen hard and' soft drugs," and added· that 
there is· "a growing interest among students ,to 
eliminate hard drugs" from the c~mpus. 

Student Senate President James Sfi.lall said ,he 
. was in favor of a student .operated .dmg progrwn 
and emphasized that unless there.is a student ac
tion program, the College wouldn't get anywhe-re. 

The Commission is scheduled to issue a final re
. ,port .sometime next month. However, PresidEmt 

Marshak indicated that they may issue an interim 
:t;.(;PQrt. . 



Education and the 
intellectual revolt 

Prof. Nathan Glazer, the noted urbanologist currently working on 
plans for an urban center at the College, told a gathering of approxi
mately 100 students and faculty at Shepard Hall yesterday, that the 
process of American education is being challenged by "the general 
revolt of Amel'ican intellectuals and the criticism of various ethnic 
minorities." 

Speaking at the first of five Urban Affairs workshops scheduled 
to be held by the School of Eaucation, 'Dr. Glazer discussed the con
fusion 'confronting educators today. He said that the principle prob
lem involves the fact that "the agreement among teachers, students, 
parents and administrators. on what must be taught, and how it is, 
to be, tau'ght," has broken down. " 

Previously, there had been a consensus to what was to be 
taught, 'Professor Glazer said. "No",', there is a' confusion of values 
... the teacher does not know to ,what extent ~. topic ,being taught is 
relevant, not' does 'he know how much it relates to the roles of ethnic 
groups .... It has led to a breakdown of morale, and a general aband
donment [of concern] of the educational product." 

Dr. Glazer called for a return to a concentration ~pon the ~duca
tional product, and a turning from the means of education. "This is 
merely a transitional period ... it is hard to . imagine that !;;ociety can 
work with all these disagreements, all these differing points of view." 

He said that once the "real" values are sorted out, and what can be 
taught, then the system will be successful. 

"It is important that we agree on the means of education ... it can 
be democratic, autocratic or chaotic. But if there is an agreement, it 
will work." -Wu 
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Study program at Hebrew U., Gold College for 'Vomen 
(Jerusalem), Jerusalem Torah College - '71-'72 school year. 

Sponsored by: Yavneh, Religious Jewish Students Assoc. i 84 FIFTH AVE. 10011 (212) 929-5434 
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COlLEGIATE ROCK DANCE 
DECEMBER 5, 8 :30 PM, at the 

JEWISH CENTER OF' WILLIAMSBRIDGE, 2910 Barnes Ave. 
Admission $2.00 LIVE BAND REFRESHMENTS 
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Laurels Hotel & Country Club 
Monticello. N. Y. 

Christmas, Dec. 25-31 -:- INTERSESSION, Jan. 15-31 
Skiing - Ekating - Toboganning - Indoor Pool - Health Clubs 

SPECIAL LOW STUDENT RATES 

College Winterfestival (212) 78:1-9660 
Box 211 Fort George Station, New York, N.' Y. '10040 

Brochures Available at: 
BEAVER STUDENTS' SHOP, 1588 Amsterdam Ave. 
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BHEme.ber asks student tenure say 
A member of the Board of Higher Edu .. 

cation has proposed that students be made 
"full voting members" on appointment and 
tenure committees. 

Jean-Louis O'Heilly, 2, the youngest member 
of the BHE, charges in a magazirie' article, that 
"every person, once hired, expects to receive te
nure automatically after five years of employ
ment." 

Characterizing faculty opposition to student 
voice in the granting of tenure as a "naked bid for 
perpetuation of power," he said that some teachers 
were ·passed over. because "appointment commit
tee members perceived loss some of their depart
mental leadership and status." 

"The tendency to hire, promote and tenure only 
those who do not represent a threat to the peck
ing order," he charged, "is a far greater peril to 
the academic values of the university that the in
flux . of disadvantaged high school' graduates 
which many faculty' members now view with 
alarm." . 

D'Heilly also cited cases in which 10 faculty 
members were up for tenure and only two positiolls 
were available. "Rather than attempt to make the 
necessary critical evaluation," he said, "the de. 
partment will recommend all ten for tenure;" 

As a result, he declared, "the administrators be
come the bay guys," for not hiring all ten. 

Student membership, he said, would provide "an 
appropriate counterveiling force to faculty sway" 
on appointments and tenure decisions. 

Unless this is done, D'Heilly predicts, "our uni
versities will be unable to convince their restless 
constituencies that their regard for them- is more 
than rhetoric!' . 

The failure to give students a voice in these de
cisions will 'further exacerbate student alienation 
the fundamental malaise of American Higher Edu~ 
cation today," he added. . 

D'HeiIly, a doctoral student in Political Science 
at the New School, was appointed to the BHE in 
August, 1969, -after serving as chairman of the 
University's Student Advisory Council. 

it all together and its 
mite. The Free 

FISHER 210T,lIO 
wait AM·FM,Stereo Receiver 

(list price $299.95). Two far 
out FISHER XP60B two way 

speaker systems (list price 
$159.90). A genuine GARRARD Sl· 

55 B:Automatic turntable with B·1 base 
(list price $65.00). PIUs the high per
formance PICKERING PAlE. Elliptical 

Cartridge with diamond stylus (list price 
$25.00). All-for $369.00. Add it all up and 

you're ahead ... $180.85 ahead. 
.If you're groovin on something else; write, call " 

or visit, for.a low quote on any brand name 
stereo system. We've got all the heavy 

l1ames to choose from. Better yet come 
on down with th is ad ..• Choose a sys· 
tern and we'" lay a FREE pair of stereo 

head·phones on you. 

Mail Orders Accepted: 
Send check or money order, sorry NO C.O.D.'s, shipped express collect •. 
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lellrni.,: tile experilllen.tlll WII, 
By Jonathan Braun 

Photo by Hans Jung 

Curious students gaze at Holograph exhibit. 

What used to be a Sunday 
morning program for the under-
12 set is now a course at the 
Experimental College. "We lib
erate ourselves by doing child
like things," is the description 
of a course titled 'Wonderama.' 
The Experimental College, now 
in its fourth year, has had mixed 
luck with its courses, say the 
organizers, but now is achieving 
some success. 

The Experimental College has 
appro:ximately 300 students !'eg
istered in over twenty free, non
crcdit courses and programs. It 
has grown from a number o! 
small workshop-seminars t~ a 
popular school-wiihin-a-school. 

"There is a lot of alienati.)n 
on the City Colleg~ campus," said 
Mike Zarchan, Course Coordi
nator and spokesman for the 
group. "Well, we offer an alter
native. Our classes are more rc
levant to individual tastes and 
geared more towards group ac
tion." , 

"It'~ sort of ridiculous to trace 
the history of Experimental Col
lege," said Zarchan. "We're a 
very organic community. As peo
ple's needs change 'we change,' 
We're always trying out new 
ideas, new concepts, new cour;es, 
and we're always getting new 
people and new personalities." 

All Together 
This year, ~~cording, to~taff 

members, th~ Exp~riment~l Col
lege is "ve1-Y together." Zar~han 
'attributes the succ~ss to a ·loose 
administrative structure, a lack 
of traditioJ:).al ,red ,tape and a J10-
questi~ns-asked policy regarding 
course implementation. 

Experimental College, registra
tion procedUl:es are simple and 
efficient, involving the filling ~ut 
of a single form and guick co~-' 
firmation by mail. Instructors ,in 
the program are both students 
and faculty, who des,ire, to, ~r
ganize and teach courses which 
might never appear in a regular 
college bulletin. Requests are an
swered without hesitation. 

"We don't ask any questions," 
said Zarehan, "If someone wanta 
to organize a cOUl'se, we see that 
he gets a room." 

Zarchan hims~f leaches a 
course e~titled, "Wonderama," a 
fun-and-games play-hour for Col
lege students, with the syllabus 
covering a wide range- of activi
ties from skipping' to fing'C!' 
painting. 

"Wondermna," he explained, 
"is an alternative to heavy head 
things which the' average Col
lege course offers.'" , 

"It's sort of like Peter' Pan," 
remarked Madelaine Zadek; a'stu
dent in the class. "We just b'y 
and feel comfortable' with ,one 
ariotherby having fun and' a 
good time." 

Although its subject 'niatter 1!'1 
'more on the "heavy" side than 
"Wonderama," 'the triple'-section 
holography class is the mOst 

Professor:homber'svoice can trap him 

, po'pular of all ExperImental Col
lege courses. Over 170 students 
are being taught how to make 
relatively inexpensive, homemade 
.holograms, totally three dimen
sional pictures. 

While he has "packed the 
courSe with enough technical in
formation for the ,engineerin:g 
stuoent," inst:ructor Eugene' Dol
goff, a student here.· and pioneer 

'Prof. Louis G. Heller (Classical Languages) has pro
posed greater utilization of linguisti~ analYSIS as a technique 
in solving crimes such as bombings. 

"The current wave 'of 'bom'b
ings and bomb threats makes it· 
imperative that we fully utilize 
our investigative reSources Ill, 

this area," according' to Dr. 
Heller. 

of ind,jviduals lmown ,to the au
thorities. 

linguist can often sketch a re
markably accurate profile of an 
individual from, a small sample 
of communication." 

For example, "if a victim of 
amnesia,criniinal suspect or a 
maker of obscene or threatening 
phone calls, should pronounce 
the sibilant consonant in the 
word greasy as "s'\ 'he would be 
identifiable as a resident of the 

For a number of years, the 
FBI, police and other -' agencies, 
have occasionally turned to be-merit agencies. In addition, "cen- northern third of. the ~ country," 
:baviQral scjentists znd linguil't,<;;.." tral offices orbtireaus~might be \ Pr~!0~_s?r H.flle:~ sa'id.,~~,\"z" pr~::<o. 
to help solve bonibings and kid~' established to provide informa- ~,nunclatlOn woula place hIm south 
:oappings where written or spoken tion and expertise" 'in the field, of that area." 
~ommunication is usually in- Dr. H~lI~r, said. Pronunciation of the word Mrs 
yolved. Attempts have been made "AnyCcommunication - spoken, with' a ,tz" would mean he came 
to sketch psychological and so- written: or gestured - contains from t~le southern third of the 

Professor' Heller has proposed 
wider use, of such methods and 
the addition' of" personnel with 

'traJning .th, linguistics to poli~e 
~fo:rces and, other law enforce-

ciocultural "profile'!''' from cri- an enormous amount of informa
minal messages, which are then tion quite apart from its intended 
matched against the backgrounds message," lie added. "The trained 

country, while an "s" would in
dicate that he came from the 
northern' two-thirds of the na-

tion, according to Dr. Hell~r. 
"Thus, if the sQbject said "z" 

in gre,asy and "s'" in Mrs., simple 
triangulation, would ,id~ntify his " 
home as part of the cen~ral area," 
he said. "Further analysis,which 
cannot be readily summarize1t, 
can provide us with an incredibly 
precise location,' fpr there are, 
countless clues" at all levels -in 
speaking, 
ing." 

writing and gestur-

J>rQf~ssor Heller has expanded 
upon the subject of linguistic ana
lysis and its significance for po
lice-work in a magazine article 
aimed at professional investiga
tors and law enforcementhgen
des in an attempt to bridge what 
he believes, is a serJot1s "~infor
mational gap" in the field. 

-in the field ofhelography~ 'E;ays 
he ,has geared his C1:1SS toward 
the non-science student.IX5lgoff 
estimates 'that' non-science' stu
dents outnumber science 'and en
gineering student's in his 'class at 
a ratio of thirty to 'one. 

"1 want to bring science and 
the new techno,Iogy to the' peo
ple," Dolgoff said. "Technology 
can help 'us get 'rid of our prob:' 
'lems. The only trouble' 'is that 
very 'lew people, know abi>~t 'all 
of, the scientific- advances that 
have been made. That's why-I'm 
te'aching the course. Why, I was 
approached 'by one 'guy in the 
class who works for a pornogra
phjc film, company and now he 
wants to produce pornographic 
holograms." ' 

HEAR 
·ABTHUB 

THURSDAY 
·DEC.' 3rd 

,Seven students are enrolled in 
Rabbi Arthur Zuckerman's class 
in "Current Trends in Judaism,'" 
an investigation into contempor
ary Jewish philosophy and new 
forms of religious worship within 
Judaism. 

Other Experimental College 
courses include classes in astrol
ogy, football, trivia, non-verbal 
communication, and bottleneck 
guitar. 

KATZ 12 NOON 

STEIGLITZ 
HAll 106 

RADICAL JEWISHNESS: THE ALTERNATIVE TO DEATH 

,Nobel winner here 
Prof. Andre Cournand. win

ner of the Nobel Prize for Medi
cine in 1956. will speak here to
morrow as part of a "Nobel 
Prize lecture Series" sponsored 
by the Graduate Student Com
mittee in Biology. 

Dr. Cournand will lecture on 
"The History and Development 
of Right Heart Catheterization" 
at Noon in 315 Shepar'd. He was 
awarded the Nobel Prize for 
Medicine in 1956 for his re
search on human ,'pulmonary 
circulation. 

THE GOVERNMENT 
A' seeker for i:hange and a dropout from institutional mOl'es describe the niind and man, Arthur Katz. Even as a young man & LAW SOCIETY 

growing up in Brooklyn he 'had the insight to know that people were making a Jiving but not Jiving. Will present Prof. Bishop'" 
Searching fOl~ truth and reality in life, Katz studied at the Marxist Institute. A recent existential crisis resulted in a radi. on LAW SCHOOLS 

cal discovery and; reorientation to Jife which has brought him before many university audiences. December 3 at 12:00 in and the LSAT 
Steiglitz Han 106i Mr. Katz will speak on "Radical Jewishness: The Alternative to Death." Don't mi$ him! THURSDAY, DEC. 3 

..................................................................... .s.................................................................................................................................................................................. 12:30 _ 105 Wagner 
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LIONSWIN THIS TIME 81- SS 
42-27 At Holl 

(Continued from Page 1) 

For the Beavers, Loyd was as sparkling as possible in 
1, j" var;;ity debut. The wiry six-footer scored ten points 
to tie Levine as high man for the College. More than 
this, however, he h3.r:dlcd the ball well and was able. to 
hit the shot with one of the met area's better defensIve 
nlavers, Elliot Wolfe, guarding him. In short, Loyd was 
the" most impressive individual performer on the court. 
Evidently Polansky felt the same way since he removed 
his soph backcourtman as soon as the game got out of 
reach. 

Levine another of the sophomores, went to the 
hasket ~ell. Often he had no other choice as Co
lumbia would put the snug glove on those cutting 
off the pivot man. Yet neither he nor any of the 
other Beavers could cope with the Lions' height ad
vantage. Indeed Richard Bailey's five rebounds led the 
team. 

The only two players to show and kind of rebounding 
effectiveness were Eugene Hayes and Ted Anderson, both 
of whom entered late- in the game and played against 
Columbia's reserves. In all, the Lavender were out-re
bounded 35-18 (22-6 in the second half). 

Bailey managed eight points. He was benched at the 
start of the second half because, as he puts it, Polansky 
didn't care for his driving to the ~oop. He did not look 
to be tense on the floor. After the game he said he did 
not know what he could do if the pattern offense was 
retained, adding that he was compelled to force several 
of 'his shots' in one-on-one situati9ns because his team
mates did not cut properly. 

This seems to bea problem that can only be worked 
out as the combination becomes more familiar with each 
other's mo~es. From the looks of it, Bailey and Loyd 
ought to be the ones who'll get the large share of the 
}Joints this season. 

Polansky felt that "a lot was learned" eV'i!n in defeat. 
He was able to see every player b)1t Eugene Keitt in ac
tion. Indeed one of the major problems may be the ques
tion of who should play. All of the squad members are 
capable of seeing action, a unique situation in the Col
lege's basketball history. 

The defensive woes were largely the responsibility of 
the forwards: jay Millstein, Rick Rhodes, Bailey and 
Levine. Williams was the biggest "garbage" man on the 
court. All four of 'his first-half field goals came after he 
had sprung loose from his ,man. 

On the bright side, the Beavers did not collapse in 
the "third quarter" as has be'i!n the case in past years. 
Stamina was far greater as was conviction. 

If one thing was learned, it was this: potential needs 
patience and determination in order to bear fruit. Later 
for victories, but the wait shouldn't be long _ like one 
day. 

'" * * 
Spectators at the University Gym. must ~ave wondered 

if the freshmen team uniforms had been switched after 
watching the first ten minutes of Columbia's 94-66 vic
torv over CCNY. 

Jim Boggan goes up for a rebound with Jay Millstein. 

Photos by Hans Jung 
Richard Bailey and Ira Levine team up to hold ball in. 

Loytl SIIows Promise 
By JUlius Thompson 

Otis Loyd was sitting in the locker room of 
University Gym, changing into street clothes 
after the Beavers had lost to Columbia, 81-55, 
for the fourth consecutive year. 

He was slipping on his socks ~nd trying to smile af.ter 
the loss. Sweat was popping off his brow and a f~'u
strated look crossed his face. 

"We didn't play together," Loyd said, while putting 
on his shoes. "We need more cohesiveness." 

"We didn't play tough defense and they were strong 
on the boards," Loyd continued. "They were able to get 
the inside shot." 

The play which WaS successful for CoJumbia and seem 
to work' consistently ,Was when one man would come 
across ~he middle, tlwn throw the ball to the big m,an, 
fake with his h~ad a,J,ld go ,inside for the pass and m~ke 
an ~asyshot. 

Throughout the game; ,the Beavers could take only one 
shot. If they made it, they rang up two points, but When 
they didn't, there was not a chance for a tap in or an
other chance to register points. , 

"We were getting beat inside, they were not D).a~ing 
many outside shots,'" Loyd explained, ,as he slipped Sill a 
shirt and tried to e~se, :t;he, pain of losing. "They were 
also drawing a lot of fouls on us." 

Loyd, a 6-foot 165-pound guard from Brooklyn, scored 
10 points1 going 4 for ,12 from the floor and scoring 2~>ut 
of 4 free throws. This was his first varsity game and' he 
showed improvement. His defense was better and he was 
beautiful on turn-around jumpers. 

"Defense," Loyd said. "Our defense beat us." 

In another area of the locker room, Dave Polansky 
was talking with reporters. He was sp~aki~g on the saille 
gener{ll theme: "We came through with a pretty good 
third quarter, but we need more cohesive team' pl~y." 

"We learned a lot from the game," Polanskyc~m
tinued. "Overall, I wasn't satisfied except for the thh'd 
quarter play." 

This occurred in the opening of the second half when 
the Beavers brought the score within 11 points at 51-40. 
The key baskets were not made and Columbia pull~d 
gradually away from the Beavers. 

Polansky was hesitant to discuss Columbia,. prefering 
to concentrate on his own club. "I don't have any ~c1-
ings about them," he ,Said. 

The question was" ~s;b:;!;!d aJJout opening the season 
against Columbia. "If my club is ready, they will win." 

This team possesses more talent tJlan the last ;~wo 
varsity squads. They have more shooting ability,more 
room' for improvement, but the team musf~ work together 
as a unit. If they improve their defense and work to-

, gether for a common goal, - to win, then they wiII go a 
10:llg way toward a successful season. 

'''The guys with the most talent are not playing go.ccl 
hasketball," Polan?ky sliid. "But this is a more talented 
club than last year." 1~he Beavers, heavy underdogs, started off aggressively 

and ran off to leads of 8-1 and 11-4 before the Lions' 
G-0 Danipl Kelly got over his stage fright and started 
putting his tremendous height advantage to work. 

Kelly, towering over 6-2 Earl Taylor, the tallest player 
Dpan'r coach Jack Kaminer could put on the court, 
proceeded to score 13 of the Lions' next 19 points to open 
up a 28-21 lead. 

. Beavers, Knights . lie • In Ciar·den Debut 
Taylor was high Scorer for the Beavers with 23 points 

:lnc! Walter Well;; next with 15. But the entire team 
"howed hustle and desire which should payoff against 
a shorter opponent. 

" 

Grapplers ',Tro.unced 
Coach Wittenberg and his Grapplers ran into a tough 

cookie last night as 'they tried to avenge a one-year
old los5 to Wagnei' College. The CCNY team started 
their training schedule on time, but they seemed to run 
out of wind in the latter stages of their matches, as 
Wagner walked off with an impressive 35-5 victory. 

Coach Witte~berg attribut,ec:;i the loss to his team's 
lack of experience, but he added, "They needed .this 
little trial by fire,and I'm sure t~ey will come along." 

The only Score for the ,Grapplers came when Peter 
Liggett pinned his opponent in ,the 155-p,ound division. 
tv10st of his teammates lost their bouts by decisions, 
with the exception of the two newest members of the 
team who were pinned by their experienced opponents. 

Q: Whc:!n is Madison Square Garden not :j\iadi
son Square Garden? 

A: When collegiate hockey takes over. 
On television the Garden ice looks major league aU 

,the way You're led to believe that even a Bobby Hull 
slapshot would tend to lose a little something on a jour
ney across the length of the rink. The $4 seats way up 
in the mezzanine leave tbe same impression. 

Bring in college hockey and immediately something 
seems different. Maybe it's the ice? Do the Rangers 
stretch it out before each game? Probably not, even 
though it doesn't seem much larger than Riverdale from 
up close. Could it be the crowd? That, my friend, is a 
definite possibility, 17,000 empty seats just don't, make 
as much noise as 17,250 people. 

'Could the vastness of an empty, cavernO'lS Garden 
affect the action? The answer would seem to lean toward 
the affirmative. Playing a Supposedly weaker Queens 
College team, all the Beavers could manage was a single 
goal which led to a 1-1 tie. 

Richie Perlman scored tbe lone tally on a power play 
1 :50 into the first period. The first period also proved 
to be the only time during the game that the icemen 
were able to mount any type of sustained attack. 

For the rest of the afternoon it was the type of game 
you would play with your dog. A Beaver player shot the 
puck down the length of the ice and a Queens player 
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retrieved it - only he didn't drop it at the defenses feet 
- Queens insisted on taking shots. 

Only a superhuman effort on the part of goaltender 
John Sterling "saved the Lavender from a total disaster. 
Despite countless shots on goal, only Mike Amazaga's 
second period strike managed to pucture the nets for 
Queens. 

On Monday night the offense came back to life as the 
icemen scored eight goa!s against Newark College of 
Engineering. The defense was a different story, however. 

In five previous ga1~es this season, Newark only man
aged to score a total of four goals. Against the Beavers 
they scored six in one night or, if you waIlt to look at it 
another way, it only took. ~5 winutes to mQre than double 
their output. 

Buddy Ravin and Dan Papachristos each scored a goal 
in the first period as the Beavers took a 2-1 lead. 

During the second period, however, everyone seemed 
to get goar hungry and forget about defense. At the e,nd 
of the -period the weak Newark team had managed a5-5 
tie. The t.hird period saw things go back to the way they 
should be as the College scored three goals to wrap up 
tlleir 8-6 victory. 

ICE CUBES: Dan Papachristos has moved up into 
s~cond position in the league scoring race with a total 
1 of 20 points ... The Coll"!ge is in second place in the 
league. . . . -l:Ja.ber 
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